BRANDEIS STUDENT SHOESTRING CATERING GUIDE
Our Student Menu consists of discounted prices for Student Organizations ONLY.

ORDERING
To place an order Student Catering guide, please contact Conference and Events Services between 9 AM and 5 PM, Monday through Friday at 781-736-4300. All non-kosher catering orders should be placed at least seven (7) business days prior to your event. While we make every effort to accommodate last minute orders, we may not be able to guarantee that your first-choice selections can be fulfilled. We recommend when planning events for larger groups that you contact Conference and Events Services at least four weeks-2 months in advance of your event to secure rooms and food selections. For further information about planning Student Events please refer to Conference and Events Services website.

MAKE YOUR EVENT GREEN
The “G” icon listed throughout the menu, identifies menu items that are environmentally conscious with a low carbon footprint and are focused on reducing waste in our catering service to the Brandeis Community. Our eco-friendly serviceware is compostable and comprised of corn, soy or sugar cane. Bowls of condiments are available upon request to reduce the impact of packaging on our environment.

- Greenish: No beef
- Greener: No meat or bottled beverages
- Super Green: no meat, fish, bottled beverages or cheese
- Guide to green events and Green your event

M-Mindful, V-Vegetarian, VG-Vegan, G-Green Low Carbon Footprint
2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information is available upon request.
All menus items include eco-friendly serveware for guest count, additionally eco-friendly serveware can be purchased with your order. Pick up– Free! Delivery– $36.00. Bowls of condiments are available upon request to reduce the impact of packaging on our environment.

**KUTZ BAKED GOODS**

Assorted Mini Muffins V, G (1 each| 140 cal) $8.00/dozen (K $10.00/dozen)
Assorted Mini Danish (1 each| 170 cal) $8.00/dozen (K $10.00/dozen)
Assorted Mini Scones V, G (1 each| 180-210 cal) $8.00/dozen (K $10.00/dozen)
Bagels V, G (1 each| 240 – 290 cal) with Cream Cheese V, Butter V and Assorted Jellies V $14.00/dozen (K $16.50/dozen)

**NIBBLES * all available kosher at same price***

1 lb. Bulk Potato Chip V, G (1 bag| 130 cal) $5.00/each
1 lb. Bulk Pretzels V, G (1 bag| 110 cal) $5.00/each
Granola Bars (1 each| 120-190 cal) $1.00/each
Tortilla Chips V, G with Salsa V, G (2 oz chips + 2 oz. salsa | 140 - 260 cal + 10 - 25 cal) (serves 30) $35.00 per 30 guests

**HOT SNACKS priced per 100**

JUMBO Fried Chicken Wings $75.00/100
Choose One Sauce:
BBQ (1 wing| 100 cal), Buffalo (1 wing| 80 cal), Garlic Parmesan (1 wing| 40 cal) or Plain (1 wing| 120 cal) with Blue Cheese Dipping Sauce V (1 oz.| 130 cal)

Mini Egg Rolls (1 each| 40-80 cal) $60.00/100
with Sweet and Sour Sauce V, G (1 oz.| 70 cal)

Chicken Fingers (1 each| 90 cal) $75.00/100 (Kosher Meat $95.00/100)
Choose One Dipping Sauce:
BBQ (1 oz| 50 cal) Ketchup (1 oz.| 15 cal), Honey Mustard (1 oz.| 45 cal) or Ranch (1 oz.| 90 cal)

Mozzarella Sticks (1 each| 80 cal) $65.00/100 (Kosher Dairy $80.00/100)
with Marinara Sauce V, G (1 oz.| )

French Fries V, G (3 oz.| 110 cal) with Ketchup (1 pc| 10 cal) Serves 25 $60.00/100 (K $75.00/100)

**Prices Good Thru June 2020**

M-Mindful, V-vegetarian, VG-Vegan, G-Green Low Carbon Footprint
2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information is available upon request.
PLATTERS Serves 25
Seasonal Sliced Fruit Platter M, VG, G (4 oz.|45 cal) $40.00 (K $50.00)
Vegetable Crudité M, VG, G (4 oz.|25 cal) $50.00 (K $65.00)
Garden Salad M, VG, G (1 salad|15 cal) with Balsamic Dressing (2 oz.|90 cal) $35.00 (K $45.00)
Hummus VG, G (1 oz.|80 cal) with Pita Chips (1 oz.|190 cal) $40.00 (K $50.00)
Domestic Cheese V (1 oz.|100 cal) & Crackers (1 each|30 cal) $55.00

EASY-PEASY BUFFETS $9.25 per guest (K $11.50)
All menus items include eco-friendly serviceware for guest count, additionally eco-friendly serviceware can be purchased with your order. Pick up– Free! Delivery– $36.00/per 25 guests
Minimum 25 people, Max 100 People

CLASSIC BBQ $9.25 per guest (K $11.50)
Hamburgers (1 each|250 cal)
All Beef Hot Dogs (1 each|280 cal)
Hamburger and Hot Dog Buns to include Whole Wheat (1 each| 120-160 cal)
Leaf Lettuce VG, G (1 each|0 cal), Sliced Tomato (1 each|0 cal)M, VG, G, Sliced Onion (1 slice|0 cal) VG, G,
*Sliced American Cheese V (1 slice|50 cal) V, Ketchup (1 pc|10 cal), Mustard (1 pc|0 cal), Mayo (1 pc|80 cal) and Relish (1 pc|10 cal)
Potato Chips V, G (2 oz.|140 cal)
*Available as Kosher Meat Only without Cheese

DELI BUFFET $9.25 per guest (K $11.50)
Choose Three: Sliced Turkey (3 oz.|90 cal), Roast Beef (3 oz.|90 cal), Tuna Salad (3 oz.|90 cal), Cage-Free Egg Salad V, G (3 oz.|230 cal) or Marinated Grilled Veggies M, VG (3 oz.|25 cal)
Accompanied with Sliced *Swiss V (1 slice|50 cal) and *Sliced Muenster Cheese V (1 slice|100 cal), Leaf Lettuce VG, G (1 each|0 cal), Sliced Tomato M, VG, G (1 slice|0 cal), Sliced Onion VG, G (1 slice|0 cal), Ketchup (1 pc|10 cal), Mustard (1 pc|0 cal), Mayo (1 pc|80 cal) with Assorted Breads (1 slice|110-120 cal) and Rolls (1 roll|70-80) and Potato Chips V, G (2 oz.|140 cal)
*Available as Kosher Meat Only without Cheese

Prices Good Thru June 2020
M-Mindful, V-Vegetarian, VG-Vegan, G-Green Low Carbon Footprint
2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information is available upon request.
M-Mindful, V-Vegetarian, VG-Vegan, G-Green Low Carbon Footprint

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information is available upon request.

ITALIAN BUFFET $9.25 per guest (K $11.50)
Garlic Bread (1 stick|140 cal)
Caesar with Croutons (1 salad|150 cal) or Garden Salad M, VG, G (1 salad| 20 cal) with Ranch (2 oz.|140 cal) and Italian Dressing (2 oz.|30 cal)
Vegetarian V (1 serving|280 cal) or *Beef Lasagna (1 serving|310 cal)
Parmesan Cheese V (1 oz.|110 cal)
Penne Pasta V, G (4 oz.|210 cal) with Marinara Sauce V, G (4 oz.|160 cal)
*Available as Kosher Dairy Only without Beef Lasagna

PIZZA PICK UPS!
Selections from this menu are available for pick up in either of our dining hall locations and come with eco-friendly serviceware. For groups that require delivery, a $36.00 service charge will be added.
16" Classic Cheese Pizza V (1 slice| 240 cal) $9.99/each (K $15.59)
(Serves 4) 2 slices per person

Add Pizza Toppings $1.45/each (*K)
Turkey Bacon M (1 oz.|30 cal)
Marinated Chicken (1 oz.|40 cal)
BBQ Chicken (1 oz.|35 cal)
Meatball (1 oz.|30 cal)
Roasted Peppers VG, G (1 oz.|10 cal) *
Roasted Vegetables VG, G (1 oz.|20 cal) *
Black Olives VG, G (1 oz.|30 cal) *
Feta Cheese V (1 oz.|70 cal) *
Spinach VG, G (1 oz.|10 cal) *
Caramelized Onions V, G (1 oz.|30 cal) *
Artichoke Hearts VG, G (1 oz.|20 cal) *

SWEETS & TREATS
Mini Cookies G (1 each|130-160) $6.00/dozen (K $8.00/dozen)
Large Cookies G (160-180) $12.00/dozen (K $16.00/dozen)
Brownies V, G (1 each|170-180) $10.00/dozen (K $12.00/dozen)
Blondies V, G (1 each|220 cal) $10.00/dozen (K $12.00/dozen)
Rice Crispy Treats (1 each|170 cal) $10.00/dozen (K $12.00/dozen)

Prices Good Thru June 2020
**Ice Cream Bar Serves 50**

$70.00 (Kosher Dairy $90.00)

**Choice of One Ice Cream Flavors:** Chocolate (½ cup | 140 cal) or Vanilla (½ cup | 140 cal)

**Included:** Rainbow Sprinkles (1 tsp.| 20 cal), Maraschino Cherries (4 halves| 20 cal) and Whipped Topping (2 oz.| 180 cal)

**BEVERAGES** *all available kosher at same price

Spring Water (8 oz.| 0 cal) $3.00/gallon
Lemonade (8 oz.| 110 cal) $4.50/gallon
Assorted 2 Liter Soda (8 oz.| 0-120 cal) $5.00/each
Assorted Canned Soft Drinks, Regular and Diet (12 oz.| 0-160 cal) $1.00/each
Bottled Dasani Water (20 oz.| 0 cal) $1.50/each
Coffee (8 oz.| 0 cal), Decaffeinated Coffee (8 oz.| 0 cal) or Hot Water for Lipton Tea (8 oz.| 0 cal) & Condiments $15.00/gallon
Hot Chocolate (8 oz.| 80 cal) $15.00/gallon

*All available kosher options are denoted in ORANGE*

---

**Prices Good Thru June 2020**

M-Mindful, V-Vegetarian, VG-Vegan, G-Green Low Carbon Footprint

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information is available upon request.